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Under the Water
Fishing Opportunities

High runoff, fluctuating water
levels, and low water clarity have
challenged anglers over the last
several weeks. River waters are
still pretty swollen but are
continuing to fall, and snowmelt is
beginning to give us glimpses of
high elevation lakes. Anglers have
been patient this summer and
fishing around the Region is just
now beginning to pick up. In
addition, many of the Region’s
waters were stocked in the last
weeks, making fishing even more
exciting and rewarding.
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Fishing on the Wind River below Boysen Dam continues to be excellent
despite the high water flows. Anglers have been catching abundant
walleye and rainbow trout. Anglers have however had mixed success on
Boysen Reservoir while fishing for walleye and trout.
First time fisherman at Lost Solider Reservoir.

The Loop Road above Lander is finally open and folks are out
fishing with varied success. Many anglers reported catching
Kokanee at Louis Lake over the holiday weekend. Grayling were
released at Luckey Pond and it has been fun for folks to try their
hand at catching them there.
While the fishing has been outstanding in some places, we want
to offer a quick reminder to pay attention to fishing regulations
and creel limits. Game Warden Teal Joseph documented a

Kokanee salmon getting stocked at Louis Lake.
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walleye overlimit case on two fishermen from Saratoga, who had double the daily creel limit in their possession. Game
Warden Jessica Beecham issued citations for several overlimit violations as well throughout the month. See the fishing
regulations online at wgfd.wyo.gov/fishing-and-boating.

On the Ground
New Habitat Assessment to Help Mule Deer

The Wyoming Game and Fish
Department has initiated a new
landscape scale monitoring technique in
priority mule deer herd units throughout
the state. The new method is called
Rapid Habitat Assessment and it will look
at mule deer habitats; shrub, rangeland,
aspen, and riparian with the intent of
making informed decisions about mule
deer population objectives and habitat
treatment needs based on conditions in
these crucial habitats.
Recently in the Lander Region habitat
biologists, wardens, wildlife biologists,
and Water for Wildlife interns took to
the field to conduct Rapid Habitat
Assessments in areas known to be
frequented by mule deer based on
Habitat Biologist Amy Anderson doing a Rapid Habitat Assessment on Table Mountain.
existing collar data. Additional
monitoring will occur throughout the summer. Data collected will be compiled each year to document habitat
conditions in the South Wind River and Sweetwater Mule Deer Herd Units within the Lander Region.

In the Burrow
Prairie Dog Monitoring for Ferrets

Nongame Biologist Jesse Boulerice and Nongame Technician Elizabeth Saldo began evaluating the status of prairie dogs at the newly
established reintroduction site for black-footed ferrets near Meeteetse. Since prairie dogs serve as the primary prey source for ferrets, the
success of ferret reintroduction efforts relies on maintaining stable or
growing populations of prairie dogs. This month, visual counts and
trapping of prairie dogs, as well as mapping of colony boundaries,
were conducted. So far the data collected suggests that prairie dogs
near Meeteetse remain relatively stable and capable of continuing to
support ferrets at the site.
A white-tailed prairie dog captured during efforts to monitor prairie dog populations near Meeteetse.
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With the Kids
Education Efforts

Many outreach activities
continue around the Region.
Some of the fisheries crew
spent a day at Luckey Pond
with about 100 Lander LightsOn Kids. The kids ran through
eight learning stations, and
Game and Fish helped with biology, canoeing, and casting.

Far left, A student checks out a
fly. At left, Fisheries Supervisor
Craig Amadio snaps on a PFD.
Above, Fisheries technicians
teach about crayfish. At right,
student measures fish at Luckey
Pond.

Game Warden Jessica Beecham spent an evening with a
Riverton Girl Scout troop discussing safety around wildlife and
basic wilderness survival, she also conducted a watercraft
safety brief for Conoco in Lysite and taught laws and
regulations for hunter education classes in Riverton.
Game Warden Teal Joseph led a “Game Warden” relay for the
Rawlins Elementary Outdoor Day. She set up a series of

Above, Warden Beecham teaches a girl scout troop about safety. At
left, Warden Joseph explains the Game Warden Relay to elementary
students.

events for students K-3 to race through, including a
throwable PFD toss, setting a live trap, catching a
remote control bird, and finding a bullet fragment in a
mock gut pile.
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On their Own
Orphaned Wildlife

Lander region personnel responded to numerous “orphaned”
wildlife calls in June. The majority of calls ended with finding the
mother tending to her young. However, in at least one instance,
we responded to a call where the fawns were in fact orphaned. A
Shoshoni family discovered two antelope fawns with the carcass of
their mother on the railroad tracks near town. They called Game
Warden Jessica Beecham wondering what they should do. Jessica
collected the fawns and transported them to State Wildlife
Veterinarian for care and rehabilitation. Unlike most years where
orphaned fawns don’t have much of a chance of survival, these
fawns were transported along with several others to the Minnesota
Zoo for education purposes.
In another instance, Game Wardens Teal Joseph and Linnea Sailor
spent several hours assisting the staff at the Rawlins Airport in
getting a doe mule deer and her two fawns outside the airport
fence to eliminate the chance of a wildlife conflict on the airport’s
landing strips.
Orphaned pronghorn fawns will find a home at the Minnesota Zoo.

Phone calls also came in at the front desk this spring, and many of
them followed after strong winds that were seen last month. As
with any wildlife you suspect to be orphaned, before you touch them, call your local game warden or regional Game
and Fish Office. Most wildlife have a better chance if we leave them alone. If you care, leave them there.

In the Field
Bird Discoveries

While conducting statewide surveys for avian Species of Greatest Conservation Need, Nongame Bird Biologist Andrea
Orabona captured photos of some other interesting birds. Andrea watched this Northern Flicker enter its nest cavity at
one of the springs in the Red Desert. She observed this Lesser Goldfinch pair at another Red Desert spring. This Peregrine Falcon flushed off a freshly-killed Mallard in Cokeville Meadows National Wildlife Refuge. The Lesser Goldfinch and
Peregrine Falcon sightings are distribution and status updates for these species in Wyoming.
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